
Moving Expenses
Generally, you may be able to exclude from income the 
value of services and reimbursements received from 
an employer for moving expenses. If you were not re-
imbursed, you may be able to deduct expenses you in-
curred when you moved on Form 1040.

New Tax Law
For tax years 2018 through 2025, the moving expense 
deduction and the exclusion from gross income and 
wages for qualified moving expense reimbursements 
have been suspended and are not available for most 
taxpayers.

Exception: Active duty servicemembers of the Armed 
Forces (and their spouses and dependents) moving under 
military orders and incident to a permanent change of sta-
tion can continue to claim the moving expense deduction 
and receive excludable moving expense reimbursements.

The exclusion applies only to reimbursement of moving 
expenses that the servicemember could deduct if he or 
she had paid or incurred them without reimbursement.

Deductibility Tests
To deduct moving expenses, you generally must meet 
certain time and distance tests. However, servicemem-
bers of the Armed Forces can deduct moving expenses 
without meeting the time and distance tests if both of 
the following criteria are satisfied.
• The servicemember of the Armed Forces is on active 

duty.
• The servicemember moves because of a permanent 

change of station.

Permanent change of station (PCS). A permanent 
change of station includes:
• A move from your home to your first post of active 

duty,
• A move from one permanent post of duty to another, 

and
• A move from your last post of duty to your home or 

to a nearer point in the United States. The move must 
occur within one year of ending your active duty or 
within the period allowed under the Joint Travel 
Regulations.

Other circumstances. If you are the spouse or depen-
dent of a servicemember of the Armed Forces who des-
erts, is imprisoned, or dies, a permanent change of sta-
tion for you includes a move to:
• The member’s place of enlistment or induction,
• Your, or the member’s, home of record, or
• A nearer point in the United States.

If the military moves you to or from a different location 
than the servicemember, the moves are treated as a sin-
gle move to your new main job location.

Foreign Moves
A foreign move is a move from the United States or its 
possessions to a foreign country or from one foreign 
country to another foreign country. A move from a for-
eign country to the United States or its possessions is 
not a foreign move. For a foreign move, the deductible 
moving expenses, described later, are expanded to in-
clude the reasonable expenses of:
• Moving household goods and personal effects to and 

from storage, and
• Storing these items for part or all of the time the new 

job location remains the servicemember’s main job 
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Contact Us
There are many events that occur during the year that can affect 
your tax situation. Preparation of your tax return involves sum-
marizing transactions and events that occurred during the prior 
year. In most situations, treatment is firmly established at the 
time the transaction occurs. However, negative tax effects can 
be avoided by proper planning. Please contact us in advance 
if you have questions about the tax effects of a transaction or 
event, including the following:
• Pension or IRA distributions.
• Significant change in income or 

deductions.
• Job change.
• Marriage.
• Attainment of age 59½ or 70½.
• Sale or purchase of a business.
• Sale or purchase of a residence 

or other real estate.

• Retirement.
• Notice from IRS or other 

revenue department.
• Divorce or separation.
• Self-employment.
• Charitable contributions 

of property in excess of 
$5,000.

location. The new job location must be outside the 
United States.

Deductible Moving Expenses
• The cost of transportation and storage (up to 30 days af-

ter the move) of household goods and personal effects.
• Travel, including lodging, from the old home to the 

new home. Travel is limited to one trip per person. 
However, each member of the household can move 
separately and at separate times. If the taxpayer drives 
his or her own vehicle, expenses can be figured either 
using actual out-of-pocket expenses for gas and oil 
(but not depreciation), or the standard mileage rate 
for moving (for 2018, 18¢ per mile), plus parking fees 
and tolls.

Not deductible. Cost of meals while traveling, tempo-
rary living expenses, lavish or extravagrant lodging, or 
house hunting expenses before or after the move.

Nondeductible Expenses
The following expenses are not deductible as moving 
expenses.
• Any part of the purchase price of a new home.
• Car tags or driver’s license.
• Expenses of entering into or breaking a lease.
• Loss on home sale.
• Mortgage penalties
• Pre-move househunting trips.
• Real estate taxes.
• Security deposits.

Reimbursed Moving Expenses
Eligible moving expenses reimbursed by the government 
are excluded from the servicemember’s taxable wages. 
The amount of excluded moving expenses is reported 
in box 12, Form W-2 under code “P.” Do not deduct any 
expenses for moving services that were provided by the 
government. Also, do not deduct any expenses that were 
reimbursed by an allowance not included in income.

Additional moving expenses that are not reimbursed by 
the employer are eligible for a deduction on Form 1040 
if they otherwise qualify.

Form 3903, Moving Expenses
The moving expense deduction is computed on Form 
3903. See the Reporting Moving Expenses and Reimburse-
ments chart, below, to determine how to figure the de-
duction for qualified expenses that exceed reimburse-
ments and allowances (including dislocation, temporary 
lodging, temporary lodging expense, or move-in hous-
ing allowances that are excluded from gross income). 
The moving expense deduction is carried from Form 
3903 to line 26, Form 1040, as an adjustment to income. 
If the servicemember does not have any out-of-pocket 
unreimbursed moving expenses, there is no moving ex-
pense deduction allowed.

Reporting Moving Expenses and Reimbursements

IF Form W-2 shows… AND you have… THEN…

reimbursement 
reported only in box 12 
with code P

moving expenses 
greater than the 
amount in box 12

file Form 3903 showing 
all allowable expenses 
and reimbursements.

reimbursement 
reported only in box 12 
with code P

moving expenses 
equal to the amount
in box 12

do not file Form 3903.

reimbursement 
divided between box 
12 and box 1

moving expenses 
greater than the 
amount in box 12

file Form 3903 
showing all allowable 
expenses, but only 
the reimbursements 
reported in box 12 of 
Form W-2.

entire reimbursement 
reported as wages in 
box 1

moving expenses file Form 3903 showing 
all allowable expenses 
but do not show any 
reimbursements.

no reimbursement moving expenses file Form 3903 showing 
all allowable expenses.
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